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ABSTRACT 

Nationally, agncultural education has undergone massive changes over the past 

two decades .A quantitative, comprehensive census of agricultural educators in Maine 

was completed through this research The primary purpose for this research was to 

determine the current status of agriculmral education in Maine and create a baseline fi"om 

which change may be measured 

Se\enty-one teachers who are involved in agricultural education were surveyed 

through a mailed instmment This represented 88 89 percent ofthe identified population. 

Major findings included an aginu population, one-third of whom had no 

background in agriculture Most ofthe participants agreed with national definitions of 

agnculture which include such fields as forestr\', horticulture, and resource conservation. 

Respondents did not, howe\cr. indicate the type of interaction between teacher, 

university, state government, and industp*- that has been recommended in national studies. 

The recommendations ofthe research may be summarized as inform, involve and 

unir\ With strong leadership, the state of Maine has the potential to establish at least fifty 

effective agricultural education programs accompanied by strong FFA chapters Further 

wc )rk should be done to measure the on-going achievements of this population 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODL'CTION 

Agncultural education in .Maine has reached a pivotal point As state and federal 

funding decreases and graduation requirements increase, the value of each program is 

being carefijily scmtinized With additional emphasis on accountability and leaming 

outcomes, it is \ital that agricultural education be established as a valuable and necessary 

field This goal cannot be accomplished without the cooperation of all those involved, 

including secondar\' agnculture teachers, state department of education staff, university 

faculty, industn, representatives, and national agricultural education staff 

One barrier to this goal is a lack of information about teachers of agricuhural 

education within the state Individuals mav be teaching horticulture, forestry, ecology, 

environmental science or other agncultural topics, but because the state department of 

education does not officially elassif> them as teaching agriculture, they are not included in 

state figures The state has a significant lack of empirical data regarding educators in this 

field The intent of this study was to gather information about these teachers and create a 

profile of those teaching agricuhure in Maine in 1996. The study further identified 

common goals, expectations and perceptions held by these people and provided direction 

for action in the future 

This chapter explains the backuround, purpose, objectives, justifications. 

definitions and limitations of this study 
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Background 

In 1988, the National Research Council released a landmark report, Understandin^ 

Agnculture New Directions in Education The report re-defined agriculture and 

agricultural education and made multiple recommendations for improving this area of 

education States have embraced these recommendations with varying degrees of fervor, 

The report recommended expanding agricultural education to include a wide 

varietv of related topics and removing manv ofthe provisions related to the vocational 

quality of programs Under this redefinition, many programs in Maine qualify as 

agricultural education but have not been identified as such This was illustrated by student 

participation in the Envirothon, a competition which tests agricultural concepts Although 

the state identified at most 40 programs in auricultural education, more than 50 schools 

participated in the Envirothon dunng the 1994-1995 school year Most of these 50 

participating schools were not those identified hv the state as agriscience and natural 

resource programs Thus, as manv as 90 schools could potentially have been teaching 

agncultural education 

.A central premise of agricultural education is the interrelatedness of activities in 

the classroom, laborator\, work expenence. and the I FA, a student youth organization 

Agricultural educators value the Fl'.A as an integral part ofthe program However, the 

.Maine FF.A Association has been gradually losing membership since the 1950s The 

population of FFA members has only begun rebounding since 1990 Fewer than ten 

schools currently maintain FFA chapters which demonstrates that even schools defined as 
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agricultural and natural resources programs do not offer the opportunities available 

through the FFA 

Issues of state leadership, university responsibilities and industry involvement were 

also themes within Understanding Agriculture These issues have also been identified as 

concems within the state 

The urgenc\ of this research may be fiirther emphasized by noting the state 

legislative branch's move towards mandating curricula by implementing the Leaming 

Results (Maine Department of Education, 1996), a list of specific knowledge each student 

must demonstrate competency in before graduation fi*om high school 

Pu rpose ofthe smdy 

rhe purpose of this study was to establish a benchmark profile of secondary 

agncultural education as of spring, 1996 Demographic data, including age, and gender, 

as well as expenence, agricultural exposure, teaching load and assignments were included 

This comprehensive description serves as a starting point for measuring changes as they 

are implemented vsithin agriscience and natural resource programs and is a mechanism for 

identifying effective strategies for change Perhaps one ofthe most important outcomes 

has been simply identifying individuals who are actually teaching agricultural concepts 

W l thin their classes 

In addition, this study determined the curtent perceptions of secondary agricultural 

educators about the roles ofthe state department of education, the university, and the 

industry in determining the future course of agricultural education Finally, the study 
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measured respondents' perceptions towards the value of youth organizations, particularly 

the FF A I Uimately, the study helps solidify the position of agricultural education within 

Maine 

Objectives 

Six specific objectives were identified: 

1 To determine and describe the demographics of this population. 

2 To develop a working definition of agricultural education as defined by the 

practitioners of agricultural education in Maine 

3. To determine curtent practices regarding the involvement ofthe universitv, the 

state department of education, and industry within agricultural education 

programs in Maine 

4 To measure perceptions about the appropriate role ofthe university, state 

department of education, industry representatives, and youth organizations 

within secondary agriculture programs of study. 

5 To measure the relationship between demographic characteristics and 

perceptions 

6 To identify common needs and goals among members ofthe population 

Justification 

.Many challenges face Maine agricultural education, and many changes must be 

made within the secondary agricultural education programs As Maine moves toward 



greater accountability and towards implementation of the Leaming Results(Maine 

Department of Education, 1996), agricultural education must maintain a proactive stance. 

It is impossible, however, to determine what changes must be made or what strategies 

might be used without knowing the current status ofthe population 

This study gathered demographic information to create a baseline profile and also 

identified which strategies are more likely to work with this population because of 

common qualities The study also evaluated curtent and needed roles ofthe various 

sectors which support agncultural education 

This study is an initial effort to evaluate the process of change within agricultural 

education in Maine and serves as the foundation for later work. 

Definitions 

The following definitions are presented to clarify terms used in this study 

1 Agriculture - The production of agricultural commodities, including food, 
fiber, wood products, horticultural crops, and other plant and animal products. 
The term also includes the financing, processing, marketing and distribution of 
agncultural products, farm production supply and service industries, health, 
nutrition, and food consumption, maintenance of recreational resources, and 
related economic, sociological, political, environmental and cultural 
characteristics ofthe food and fiber system (National Research Council, p. vi) 

2 .Agricultural education - any course or unit in or about agriculture 

3 Agricultural educator - any secondare teacher who addresses concepts related 

to agriculture in a substantial manner 

4 Envirothon - a competitive student activity sponsored by local, state, and 

national soil and water conservation district organizations. The Envirothon 



focuses on team work in the areas of forestry, soils, wildlife, aquatics, and 

curtent issues 

5 Maine .Association of Vocational Agriculture Teachers (MAVAT) -

Organization of teachers and other interested parties actively involved in 

agncultural education in Maine. Aflfiliated with the National Vocational 

.Agriculture Teachers' Association (N\ ATA) May be referted to as the 

Maine \ocational Agriculture Teachers Association (MVATA). 

b National FF.A Organization (FFA) - Formeriy known as the Future Farmers of 

.Amenca, this is the youth organization for students enrolled in agricultural 

education courses and or interested in careers in the agricultural industry. 

7 Leaming Results - List of specific competencies .Maine students should 

demonstrate at given grade levels Competencies were developed by Maine 

teachers but are intended to be industrv driven (At the time this document 

was wntten, work on the Learning Results continued in the Maine legislature ) 

Limitations 

This study focused solely on secondary agricultural educators within the state of 

Maine Although results may be of interest to other states or to other groups of educators 

within Maine, they cannot be generalized to any other population 

Although every effort has been made to design this research as a census, educators 

who teach agncultural concepts but are neither vocational nor Envirothon coaches could 

not be identified and have not been included Specifically, teachers hired this year and/or 
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programs implemented this year were not included Also, one school which offers an FFA 

chapter without an associated class was not included because the chapter advisor has 

traditionally been a non-educator 
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CHAPTER II 

RE\ Ii:W OF LITERATURE 

It IS important to understand the theories and philosophy which have shaped 

agncultural education This chapter reviews the related history of agricultural education, 

trends in enrollment, the recommendations for change developed in the late 1980s and 

early Û ^̂ Os. and what was known about the curtent status of Maine agricultural education 

prior to this research 

Historv of agncu 11ura 1 education 

Organized agricultural education was a force within American education as early 

as 1 "̂  >2. but unorganized efforts arguably began with the Pilgnms during their time at 

Plymouth Rock Georgia was a leader in this field—early colonists leamed agricultural 

skills used by natives of their new land which were more successful under local conditions 

In 1734, the first agricultural school was established near Savannah, Georgia, with the 

intent of training orphans to farm (.Moore, 1987) 

.Agricultural education was a force in Maine as early as 1821, when the Gardiner 

Lyceum in Gardiner \yas established for the sole purpose of teaching agricultural concepts 

(Moore. 1987) 

In 1862, the federal Morrill Act created a land grant college in each state to teach 

agriculture, mechanical sciences and other academic subjects In Maine, the precursor to 

today's University of Maine at Orono was created through this act. One effect ofthe 
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establishment ofthe land grant system was many people felt those who wanted to study 

agriculture could attend the college, and eftbrts in secondary agricultural education 

declined (Moore, 1987) Reports from Maine educators in the second half of the 

nineteenth centurv' support this trend No reports of secondaiy education are included; all 

reports focus on agriculture at Orono (Maine Department of Education, 1866, 1876, 

1886,1896) 

In 1887, Congress created the Hatch Act to encourage diffusion of agricultural 

information among the people ofthe I nited States and to create agricultural experiment 

stations associated with the land-grant universities Agncultural education leaders ofthe 

time made the Hatch Act justification to activelv promote agricultural education in 

secondary settings (Moore. 1987) 

Different siratcLzies were used for secondan, agricultural education in different 

parts ofthe country Some states created only one secondary school which was managed 

by the land grant institution Other states established schools based upon congressional 

distncts, counties, or other types of distrieis Still other states taught agriculture through 

the teaching or normal schools (Moore. 1"S7) Maine education documents continued to 

focus on agricultural education at the post-secondary level (Maine Department of 

Education, 1906) 

At the same time, many elementary schools began including nature studies and 

school gardens in their cunicula This led to some teaching of agriculture at the 

elementary level, but was eventually de-emphasized (Moore, 1987) 
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The first federal ftinding for the preparation of teachers of agricultural education 

was provided in 1907 through the Nelson Amendments to the Monill Act (National 

Research Council, 1988) 

By 1916, the report prepared for the governor regarding education in Maine lists 

3S teachers employed state wide in agricultural education for grades four through nine 

(Maine Department of Education, 1916) 

In 1917, a coalition of labor, industry, agriculture, US Chamber of Commerce, 

Democratic, Progressive and National Education Association representatives succeeded in 

gaining passage ofthe Smith-Hughes Act This was a milestone for agricultural 

education, as it recognized the philosophical underpinnings for the concept. The act also 

provided federal funding for secondarv agricultural education (Hillison, 1987) 

At the same time, the Smith-Hughes Act made specific requirements for the 

provision of agnculture teacher education Prior to this act, most teachers were prepared 

in normal schools (Key & Price. 1987) 

The act mandated that each state board plan and supervise agriculture teacher 

training and provided for the expenditure of federal funds for this purpose One outcome 

of these stipulations was the " need for cooperation among agricultural teachers, 

supervisors, and teacher educators in charting the course ofthe total vocational 

agnculture program " (Key & Pnce, 1987, p 20) Thus it is clear that fi-om the 

beginning ofthe Smith-Hughes Act, all three components (teachers, state supervisors, and 

teacher educators) were deemed vital to the success of agricultural education 
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Agncultural teacher education programs were offered in Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and 

all the states by 1921 (Berkev, 1981). The strategies and importance of agriculture 

teacher education did not change significantly until 1963, when the Vocational Education 

Act of 1 )̂o3 decreased the importance of specific vocational areas, clearing the way for 

land-grant universities to create vocational or occupational education programs in place of 

agncultural education programs (Kev & Price, 1987) 

It was at that time that significant changes were made in the stmcture of 

agncultural teacher education in Maine During the 1950s and early 1960s, agricultural 

teacher education was accomplished through a one-man department on the Orono campus 

(Rlioads, 1996) Employment records at the University of Maine indicate that this 

individual. Professor Wallace I lliott, received half of his salary from the university and the 

other half from the state as an assistant supervisor of agricultural education. 

Dr Robert Rhoads, a former dean ofthe university's college of agriculture, was a 

professor in the agricultural engineering department and had an office near Professor 

Elliott's He recalls that in the spring oi 1963, the governor and the president ofthe 

universitv agreed agnculture was a dying industry in .Maine and sought to shift the 

university's focus away from agriculture In so doing. Professor Elliott's position at the 

universitv was eliminated and the department of agncultural education was closed 

Employment records show Elliott then became a full-time employee ofthe state, 

but he maintained an office on the Orono campus 

Rhoads fiirther savs that v̂ ithin several years, the state supervisor's position was 

also cut By the late 1960s, Maine was without a support system for secondary 



agriculture teachers either within the university or through the department of education. 

From 1963 to the eariv 1990s, the University of Maine attempted to offer a variety of 

options for students interested in agricultural education Terminology and strategies 

V aried through the years These included an exchange program with the University of 

New Hampshire, an interdepartmental major, a minor and an option (University of Maine 

catalogs, 1963-1992) Dr Rhoads estimates several dozen students took advantage of 

one of these options during his tenure as coordinator ofthe program. 

In the late 1970s. Rhoads, then assistant dean of agriculture, was part of a 

committee \yhich sought to retum a support system by reintroducing the state supervisory 

position It was at that time that the legislation mandating the creation of such a position 

passed It is this legislation which is still in effect today (Rhoads, 1996) 

In 1^80. 79 universities maintained agricultural teacher training programs in 48 

states and Puerto Rico (Key & Price, 1987) Maine continued to attempt to train teachers 

through the universitv but without a department of agricultural education 

Trends in enrollment 

Nationally, enrollment in agricultural programs peaked in the late 1970s and 

declined from that point (National Research Council, 1988) 

Auricultural education trends in Maine may be considered by student membership 

in the FF.A and by teacher membership in the Maine Association of Vocational Agriculture 

Teachers (MAVAT) Additional records are available through the commissioner's reports 

12 
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until the 19oOs .\fter that time, reports were not maintained specifically on agricultural 

education. 

Because the United States Department of Education does not maintain data about 

student participation, student membership in the FFA is the most efficient means of 

extrapolating enrollment trends .About 75 percent of students in agricultural education 

are also FF.A members (National Research Council, 1988) 

The Maine FFA Association was chartered November 13. 1930 In 1931, dues 

were paid for 246 members Membership grew from that time until the 1940s, when 

enrollment dropped because of World War II Maine's FF.A membership peaked in the 

1950s, with membership of at least 1,000 students during each year of that decade. 

Membership declined dunng the oos. ^os and 80s. hitting a low of 83 members in 1990. 

This figure has risen in the past five \ears to the 1995 total of 262 members. The number 

of chapters has decreased from 44 in l'>52 to five in 1995 (Hinckle, 1995). Figure 2 1 

provides a graphic representation of membership throughout the lifetime ofthe Maine 

FFA 

The 1926 commissioner's report states that 18 schools offered agriculture courses 

Eight students were in the smallest program: 48 were enrolled in the largest school The 

mean number of students was 24 At that time, the commissioner listed six agricultural 

organizations providing support for these programs Among those is the University of 

Maine College of Agriculture (Maine Department of Education, 1926) 

13 
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Figure 2 1 Maine FFA membership trends 

The 1936 report does not include enrollment, but does mention the difficulty of 

obtaining agriculture teachers because of low wages as well as the fact that the state 

supervisor was teaching courses at the Universitv of Maine (Maine Department of 

Education, 1936) 

The 1946 report, fifty years ago. reports programs were closed because of their 

inability to obtain quality teachers The report also indicates a loss of enrollment both due 

to the closure of programs and the lack of students in the schools. A focal point ofthe 

report was that every school with agricultural education was encouraged to offer a course 

in general agriculture open to all boys and giris and subsidized by state money. The state 

FFA convention in 1946 included delegates from 27 chapters out ofthe total 32 The 

report also describes the relationship between vocational agricultural educators and others 

in agriculmre (Maine Department of Education, 1946) 
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The 1956 document reports 43 programs in agricultural education with an 

enrollment of 1,289 secondary students Forty-three students were enrolled in out-of-

school classes for farmers (Maine Department of Education, 1956). 

The I960 report describes the loss often agricultural education programs. The 

report attributes these closures to a decline in enrollment Two schools also indicated they 

felt the students would be better served by industrial arts courses. The report also 

indicates, however, that programs for young and adult farmers continued to grow in scope 

and numbers The report recommends the implementation of area vocational centers to 

resolve the decline in enrollment In addition, the report notes the revision ofthe teacher 

education program at the L niversity of Maine, reducing the number of courses in 

agricultural education from five to three (Maine Department of Education, 1960) 

The 1̂Ĥ4 reports illustrates the trend to reduce the importance of agricultural 

education as a specific subject area No specific details regarding agricultural education 

are included In fact, the entire focus ofthe report is on post-secondary vocational 

education (Maine Department of Education, hH)4) 

The 1972 report was the last to be produced as a separate document It lists 13 

reiiional vocational centers and potential areas of study for all locations, but does not 

specify the enrollment in specific subjects (Maine Department of Education, 1972), 

These trends of decreasing participation and numbers are mirrored by the available, 

though incomplete, information about membership in the MA VAT from 1965 to the 

present Membership in the MAVA f closely parallels the number of FFA chapters within 

the state of Maine (MAV.AT dues records, 1995) 
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Recommendations for change 

Recognizing that agricultural education was in jeopardy, national leaders began to 

seek solutions The 1988 report. Understanding Agriculture: New Directions for 

Education, was developed by a National Research Council committee charged with 

evaluating the status of agricultural education and making recommendations for its 

improvement Findings pertinent to this research included; a need to alter the focus of 

agricultural education, a need for updating the content of curtent programs, the necessity 

of strong leadership at the state and national levels, the need for policy changes (budgetary 

and programmatic) at the state and national level, broadening the subject matter of 

agricultural instmction, and revising and expanding teacher education and in-service 

programs (National Research Council, 1988) 

The committee recommended systematic instmction in agriculture throughout a 

child's education They emphasized the infiision of agricultural concepts into existing 

curricula but placed the majority ofthe responsibility for accomplishing this on state and 

university education leaders They particularly recommended that pre-service teacher 

preparation for all subjects should include units or courses about agriculture (National 

Research Council, 1988) 

The committee emphasized the expanded scope of agriculture and recommended 

that vocational guidelines controlling funding be modified or eliminated Careers in 

research and development, medical and social services, law, and business were all defined 

as inclusive with agriculture (National Research Council, 1988) 
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The committee provided a number of recommendations for improving agricultural 

teacher education programs, with particular emphasis on moving away from traditional 

production agriculture courses The need for networking between colleges of agriculture 

and education, cooperativ e extension, and industry was also identified (National Research 

Council, U Ŝ8) 

Responsibilifies ofthe state department of education towards agricultural 

education included development of a plan to increase instmction about agriculture, 

working with industrv leaders to encourage cooperative efforts, conducting professional 

development activities, publishing and disseminating agricultural instmctional materials, 

building networks, and encouraging the use of programs such as Ag in the Classroom 

(National Research Council, 1988) 

In 1990, national agricultural education leaders responded with the Strategic Plan 

for .Agncultural Education, a position paper which outlined the resolutions and goals 

developed bv these leaders based upon the National Research Council's recommendations 

These goals included updating agncultural education curricula as well as developing 

appropriate educational programs to create an agriculturally literate society (National 

Council on Agriculmral Education, 1990) 

The Strategic Plan was further updated bv the leaders in 1995 The most recent 

version sought to resolve six issues the purpose of agricultural education, the 

realignment of curriculum, the administration of local programs, the identification of 

clienteles, the supply of agriculture teachers, and federal legislation The plan outlines the 

mission of agncuhural education, which is "to prepare and support individuals for careers. 
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build awareness and develop leadership for the food, fiber and natural resource systems" 

(National Council on Agricultural Education, 1995, p. 4). 

One ofthe resolutions which accompanies this mission is to unify and "if needed, 

restmcture" to continue to build agricultural education (National Council on Agricultural 

Education, 1995, p 4). Another resolution focuses on expanding the network between 

education, business, industry, government and other shareholders (National Council on 

.Agricultural Education, 1995) 

The Strategic Plan, then, outlines what should be happening in agricultural 

education 

Curtent status 

A feasibility studv conducted by the six land grant universities in New England in 

1992 provides the most recent information about agricultural education in Maine. The 

researchers found agriculmral education offerings could be increased, but not if they 

represent the status quo The report also found that connections between secondary and 

post-secondary programs must be enhanced (Fuller & Annis, 1992). 

The report emphasized that land grant instimtions must provide leadership to help 

restructure agncultural education in New England. Five ofthe states had teacher 

education programs in agncultural education, Maine did not (Fuller & Annis, 1992) 

One important finding ofthe study was that the leadership ability ofthe state 

department has been "seriously eroded" Four ofthe states did not have a supervisor of 

agricultural education The two states which did have an identified agricultural education 
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supervisor had assigned supervist)iv responsibilities as an add-on to another position 

(Fuller & Annis, 1992) 

Maine has had inconsistent leadership over the past decade. In the past five years. 

four difterent individuals have served as state consultants for agriculture and natural 

resources education, none of whom had a background in agricultural education In 

addition, the university does not currently offer an agricultural teacher education program 

Students interested in becoming agricultural educators must either attend school outside 

the state or gain certification through industry- experience 

During the winter of I905 and the spring of 1996. issues have been fiirther 

compounded with concems that the stale consultant is not adequately filling his role 

htVorts have been made legislaiiyelv to move the consultant's position to the Maine 

Department of Agriculture. Food and Rural Resources 

Data concerning current proiirams is sketchy The state of Maine listed 340 

students enrolled in vocational aiincultural or natural lesources programs in 1994-1995 

(Gamble. 19^5) Of these. 262 had paid FFA dues ( Hinckle. 1995). In addition, 

membership m the .M.W AT has -rown to eight active members five full-time agricultural 

educators, one agriculture science educator and two associate members (M.AN'AT dues 

roster, 1995) 

Summary 

The historical role ofthe state department of education, the land grant institution, 

and the industry has clearly been one of involvement with secondary agricultural 
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education Recent studies have confirmed the need for continuing strong leadership, but 

have also indicated this leadership does not exist within the state of Maine Justification 

was provided for broadening the definition of agriculture to include non-production, but 

clearly related, topics 

The information available, however, does not directly measure the perceptions of 

secondary agricultural educators actively involved in the field. This smdy, therefore, 

sought to determine exactly what the status was of agricultural education within Maine 

based upon the viewpoint ofthe practitioners 
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CHAPTER III 

RESIARCH METHODOLOGY 

In this study, baseline demographics were established for the population of 

secondarv- agricultural educators in the state of Maine In addition, participants' 

perceptions were measured on the roles of universitv faculty, state department of 

education staff, and industrv representatives within agricultural education Participants' 

perceptions towards youth organizations were also measured. This information was 

obtained through a mailed questionnaire 

Research design 

This research was conducted as a descriptive census ofthe population. Data 

analysis established the demographic parameters using descriptive statistics and also 

examined perceptions regarding the roles of various groups in agricultural education 

The objectives of this study were 

1 To determine and describe the demographics of this population. 

2 To develop a working definition of agricultural education as defined by the 

practitioners of agricultural education in Maine 

3 To determine curtent practices regarding the involvement ofthe university, the 

state department of education, and industrv within agricultural education 

programs in Maine 
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4. To measure perceptions about the appropriate role ofthe university, state 

department of education, industry representatives, and youth organizations 

within secondary agriculture programs of study 

5 To measure the relationship between demographic characteristics and 

perceptions 

0 To identify' common needs and goals among members ofthe population 

Sampling procedures 

The population was defined as all secondary agricultural educators in Maine 

Members of this population vyere identified through three sampling frames: the national 

Aiincultural Educators' Directory (Henrv. 1995), the Maine Department of Education 

Directory of Agriscience and Natural Resources Programs (1995) and the Maine Soil and 

Water Conservation Districts' list of participating schools in the Maine Envirothon in 

1995 These frames were combined and any duplications removed Since this was a 

census, no sampling was conducted, all members ofthe population were included in the 

research 

Instrumentation 

Measurement was accomplished through a researcher-developed questionnaire 

The text ofthe questionnaire was printed on 11" by 8 1/2" letter-quality white paper with 

a beige cover page The cover was printed in blue, the document was printed in black 

with 12 point Times Roman print The manuscript was folded so the finished document 
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was approximately 5" bv 8" and fit easily into a 9" by 6" mailing envelope. The survey 

instmment was designed to be self-mailing; respondents had only to seal it and it was 

ready to be returned 

The questionnaire contained four parts the first part was 18 questions about 

demographics with primanlv categorical responses, the second part listed 17 terms 

included in the national definition of agriculture and asked respondents if they would 

include them, the third part contained ten questions about curtent practices regarding the 

involvement of various groups in their educational strategies, and the fourth part consisted 

of 35 statements about specific areas of perception which were measured on a 5-point 

Likert-type scale with responses being strongly agree to strongly disagree The focus of 

these 35 statements included overall perceptions of agnculture and agricultural education, 

as well as perceptions regarding the roles of industrv, the university, the state department 

of education, and vouth organizations Seven statements were developed for each ofthe 

tive areas Copies ofthe questionnaire, the accompanving letters of transmittal, and the 

text ofthe follow-up postcard arc included in \ppendix A 

( ontent and face validity ofthe instmment were established using agricultural 

teacher educators at Texas Tech University Additional input was sought from a Maine 

teacher of agricultural education as well as an adjunct faculty member in science education 

at the University of Maine - Presque Isle 

Reliability for section four, which included 35 Likert-type statements, was 

obtained using Cronbach's alpha The standardized item alpha was 0 9256 Reliabilities 
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for five subscales regarding each group with an involvement in agricultural education were 

also calculated Those reliabilities are included as Table 3.1 

Table 3 I Reliabilities for subscales 

SUBSCALE Reliability 

Perceptions 
Department of Education 
Industrv 
Universitv 
N'outh 

79 
79 
78 
84 
74 

Procedures 

The instmment was pre-iested with 27 secondarv agricultural educators attending 

the Texas FFA Convention in Lubbock in July. 1995 This group was similar to 

agricultural educators in Maine, although perhaps more homogeneous Following the pre

test, comments were evaluated and each question was examined for response rate. Those 

items which were often unanswered or which received negative comments were revised or 

deleted 

In particular, efforts vyere made to distinguish between curtent practices and the 

respondent's perceptions of what should happen An additional section was added to the 

instmment in an effort to clarify this issue Also, as a result ofthe pre-test, a section 

which had previously contained open-ended questions was substantially revised This was 
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done because such a significant group did not answer the open-ended questions. Efforts 

were also made to cut down on the overall length ofthe instmment. 

After the instrument was piloted and revised, it was printed by a student graphic 

arts program in northem Maine 

Prior to the research, each potential respondent was assigned a number which was 

placed on the research instmment to permit verification of its remm while protecting 

confidentiality. As each instrument was remmed, the appropriate number was deleted. 

The list assigning numbers to corresponding participants was destroyed prior to data 

analysis. 

The first mailing was March 11, 1996 Included with this mailing was a letter of 

transmittal on agriscience department letterhead with the signamre ofthe researcher as 

president ofthe MAV AT, the research instmment, and a notepad which said "Thank you 

for supporting Maine Agricultural Education " The letter requested that all questionnaires 

be retumed to the researcher by Tuesday, March 19. and focused on the professional 

responsibility ofthe participant as well as the need for unification. Recipients were 

encouraged to respond even if they did not perceive the survey as being pertinent to their 

work 

The second mailing was Monday, March 18 All non-respondents were sent a 

postcard reminding them to return their completed surveys as soon as possible. 

The third mailing went to all non-respondents on Wednesday, March 27 This 

mailing included a second letter of transmittal with an emphasis on the impact ofthe 
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participant's non-response, a second copy ofthe research instmment, and an additional 

premium. The target date for returning this version was April 5. 

A fourth mailing, a postcard, was sent April 2. The message on the postcard was 

the same as the first postcard. The researcher added a hand-written note to each postcard 

which said, "Your response is very important Thank you, E. Morgan" 

Because this was a census, it was vital to obtain a high level of response. Non-

respondents were contacted by telephone April 11 and 12 and asked to respond. 

Although the initial intent of those calls was to conduct an abbreviated survey over the 

phone, the response to returning the surveys was positive enough that the researcher 

chose to seek retum ofthe instmment rather than conduct the telephone interview. An 

additional nine surveys were retumed following the telephone calls. 

Data processing and analysis 

Data was coded and entered by the researcher with the assistance of secondary 

students Data was analyzed using SPSS. 

The first section was analyzed using descriptive statistics, focusing primarily upon 

the fi'equency of responses as well as on means. The second and third sections were 

evaluated on the frequency of each response In the fourth section, scores for each 

category of perceptions were tabulated and a mean established. 

The statistical package was then used to evaluate similarities and differences 

between the scores on the perception section (Section IV) and different demographic 

characteristics. This was done through ANOVA using Tukey's method for controlling for 
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the interaction of independent variables Characteristics selected were gender, age, 

experience, and geographic location The alpha level for significance was set a priori at 

05 

Four null hypotheses were tested: 

Hi) There will be no differences between genders on mean perception scores 

H ' There will be no differences between age groups on mean perception scores 

H There will be no differences between experience groups on mean perception 

scores 

H, There will be no differences between respondents of dilTerent geographic locations 

on mean perception scores 

Limitations 

This studv had three major limitations The first is that, as with all self-report 

measures, risk of error due to response etTect was high Respondents may have inflated 

their answers to improve the appearance of their programs, and survey recipients with 

poor programs likely did not respond In addition, recipients who did not perceive 

themselves as teaching agriculture (when in tact they did) probably did not respond 

The second limitation was the sampling frames This studv only included those 

teachers identified through either their ties with a program previously defined as 

agriculture or a competitive student activity (the Envirothon ) Teachers who were not in 

these categories may have been teaching agncultural concepts, but the researcher could 
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not identify them Therefore, the results may have biased responses to questions regarding 

vocational aspects as well as to questions about student involvement 

Finally, this study was limited to agricultural educators in Maine. It may not be 

generalized to any other population of educators in Maine or to agricultural educators in 

any other state or region 
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CHAPTER I\ 

RESl 1 TS AND DISCUSSION 

One hundred one potential respondents were initially identified through the three 

sampling frames Of those, one respondent was ultimately identified as a duplicate name 

with different addresses Through telephone calls, an additional ten surveys were 

detemiined to have been undeliverable Of those ten individuals, five worked in forestry 

programs which were closed, one was employed in an agriculture program which was 

changed to small engines and welding, three left positions in math, history and science, and 

the last had taken a year's leave of absence from a biologv position 

The number of potential respondents, therefore, was decreased to 90, Eighty 

survevs were returned for a response rate of SS Ŝ °o Of those 80, nine were determined 

to be non-usable responses, because ihev did not fit the criteria of teaching agricuhure, 

natural resources or related topics The majontv ofthe non-usable respondents were 

administrators who retained certification in agnculture Their responses, however, were 

as administrators and not classroom teachers An additional three surveys were retumed 

after data analysis had begun, those surveys were not included in any way 

Seventy-one responses were used for data analvsis Since the response rate was 

greater than the 80% cited as acceptable by Borg and Gall (1989), no effort was made to 

compare respondents and non-respondents. The results ofthe 71 responses are 

summanzed in this chapter In addition, many ofthe respondents added voluntary 

parenthetical notes throughout the survey fhose notes are included in Appendix B 
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Demographics 

Forty-seven, or 66 2 percent, ofthe respondents were male. Twenty-four, or 33 8 

percent, were female Nearly 44 percent ofthe respondents were forty to forty-nine years 

old The mean age was 43 9 years with a standard deviation of 8.6 years Only four 

teachers were under the age of 30. two were older than 60. The respondents' ages are 

summarized in Table 4 I 

Table 4 1 Aue distribution 

Aue N Percent 

20-29 \ears old 
30-39 years old 
40 - 4̂ ) years old 

0̂ - 59 years old 
60 years and older 

4 
18 
31 
16 

"t 

5.6 
25 4 
43.7 
-»o c 

28 

Total 71 100 

The respondents had teaching expenence ranging from two years to 39 years. The 

mean level of teaching experience was 15 5 years, with a standard deviation of 9 7 years 

Table 4 2 summanzes the teaching expenence ofthe respondents 

The question regarding the respondent's education was open-ended, requiring a 

wntten response Forty-six respondents provided information regarding their high school 

education Of these, 23 had earned their high school diploma vyithin the state of Maine, 

19 earned their diploma outside of Maine, and five did not indicate the location ofthe high 
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school Four respondents listed only a high school diploma, although several of those 

indicated they were curtently enrolled in universities seeking fijrther education. 

Table 4 2 Respondents' teaching experience 

^ ears of Experience N 

11 
18 
12 
10 
4 

16 

Percent 

15.5 
25 4 
169 
14 1 
5.6 

22.5 

2 - 5 years 
6 -10 years 
11-15 years 
16 - 20 years 
21-25 years 
26 years or more 

Total 71 100 

Sixty-six respondents indicated they had earned a bachelor's degree Of these, 15 

were bachelor's of arts. 49 were bachelor's of science and two did not qualify their degree 

in this fashion Thirty-two respondents had earned their degrees in Maine, 25 had degrees 

from other locales, and nine did not indicate the location ofthe university The bachelor's 

degree vyas the highest degree listed for 42 respondents The types of bachelor's degrees 

and location ofthe granting institutions are summarized in Table 4 3 

Twenty-three surveys provided information regarding a master's degree, and three 

respondents indicated they had earned a terminal degree (two had Ph D degrees, the other 

a D V M ) Five ofthe degrees were master's of arts, 10 were master's of science, and 

seven were master's of education Ten, 43 4 percent, ofthe master's degrees were from 

locations other than Maine. Twenty-one respondents listed a master's degree as the 
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highest level of education attained Table 4 4 provides summary infonnation for master's 

deure es 

Table 4 3 Summar> of bachelor's degrees eamed 

Deiiree N Percent 

Bachelor of arts in state 
Bachelor of arts out of state 
Bachelor of science in state 
Bachelor of science out of state 
Bachelor of arts (location unknown) 
Bachelor of science (location unknown) 
Bachelor's degree (type and location unknown) 

4 
8 

28 
17 
3 
4 
2 

6.1 
12.1 
42.4 
258 
4.5 
6 1 
30 

Total 66 1000 

Table 4 4 Summary of master's degrees eamed 

Deuree N Percent 

Master of arts in state 
Master of arts out of state 
Master of science in state 
Master of science out of state 
Master of education in state 
Master of education out of state 
Master of arts unknown 
.Master of education unknown 
Master's degree (type and location unknown) 

3 
4 
6 
4 
1 
I 
2 
1 

43 
13.0 
174 
26 1 
174 
43 
4.3 
8.7 
4.3 

Total 23 100.0 

When asked if they intended to retire or leave the teaching profession within the 

next ten years. 28 respondents answered affirmatively. Another 18 responded thev were 
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undecided This means that within the next ten years, the state has a potential need to 

replace 46 positions, or 64 8 percent ofthe respondents. If this percentage is extrapolated 

to the population, 53 positions could potentially be vacated within the next ten years 

Respondents were asked about their exposure to agriculture through a variety of 

modes They were able to respond affirmatively to more than one option. Their 

responses are summarized in Table 4 5. The greatest number of respondents had contact 

with agriculture either bv working with the industry (32 or 45.1 percent) or by having 

relatives work vyithin the industry ( >4 or 47 9%), Fifteen respondents (211 percent) were 

raised on a farm or ranch, while eight respondents (II 3 percent) participated in 4-H, 

FF.A, or high school agriculture courses Twentv-three respondents, or 32 4 percent, had 

not had exposure to agnculture through any ofthe modes proposed Sixteen respondents 

had exposure in only one way, 17 had exposure in two ways The other fifteen educators 

had been involved in agriculture in three or more ways Only one respondent had been 

exposed to agriculture through all six paths 

Table 4 5 .\gncultural exposure of respondents 

Type of Exposure N Percent 

\\ as raised on a farm/ranch 
Worked within the agricultural industrv 
Participated in 4-H as a child 
Participated in FFA as a child 
Has relatives who work in an agricultural enterprise 
Took agricultural courses in high school 
None ofthe above 

15 
32 

8 
8 

34 
8 

23 

21 1 
45.1 
113 
113 
47 9 
11 3 
32.4 
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Three questions in the demographics section sought to determine the 

characteristics ofthe school community in which the respondent was teaching. All parts 

ofthe state were represented, with 11 respondents from York, Cumberiand, 

Androscoggin, and Sagadahoc counties; seven from Knox, Lincoln, Waldo and Kennebec 

counties; 19 from Oxford, Somerset and Franklin counties; ten from Hancock and 

Washington counties; and 24 from Piscatiquis, Penobscot and Aroostook counties. 

Geographically, the first 11 counties listed represent the southem half of Maine; the last 

five counties represent the northem half The locales ofthe respondents are presented in 

Table 4.6. The geographic distribution ofthe respondents is also illustrated in Figure 4.1 

Table 4.6. Counties represented 

County N Percent 

York, Cumberland, Androscoggin, Sagadahoc 
Knox, Lincoln, Waldo, Kennebec 
Oxford, Somerset, Franklin 
Hancock, Washington 
Piscatiquis, Penobscot, Aroostook 

Total 

11 
7 

19 
10 
24 

15.5 
9.9 

26.8 
14.1 
33.8 

71 100.0 

Respondents also indicated the populafions of both the community and the school 

Those results are summarized in Tables 4.7 and 4.8. These resuhs are somewhat suspect, 

since the researcher did not allow for either consolidated school districts or for responses 

including grades K - 12. Several respondents indicated confijsion on these issues, while 
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others indicated that their responses were for specific grade levels or for a singular 

community rather than for the consolidated districts 

Table 4 7. Population of respondents' communities 

Population 

< 1,000 
1,000 to 5,000 
5,001 to 10,000 
10,000 to 25,000 
25,001 to 50,000 

^0,000 

fotal 

N 

5 
32 
14 
11 
5 
3 

71 

Percent 

7.1 
45.7 
20 0 
15.7 
7.1 
4 3 

100 

Table 4 8 P(>[njIaiion of respondents' schools 

Population 

<15() 
151 -250 
251 - '̂ 50 
^^\ -450 
451 - > (̂) 
^51 - n5') 
651 - 7^" 
7M -850 
851 -950 
951 1,950 
1.051 - 1,150 
1,151 - 1.250 
1,2M - 1,350 
1,351 - 1.450 

Total 

N 

"7 

6 
10 

') 

5 

8 
6 
4 
1 
1 
-) 

0 
-̂  

64 
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Figure 4.1 Approximate geographic location of respondents 
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Respondents were asked what thev considered to be pnmaiy and secondary 

teaching assignments They were asked to select only one primary assignment (although 

17 picked more), they could indicate as many secondary assignments as they desired. The 

highest number of teachers, 21, indicated that biology was their primary assignment. Six 

teachers, or 8 5 percent, indicated their primarv assignment was agriculture, eight, 113 

percent, indicated forestrv, and 3,4 2 percent, indicated horticulture The primarv 

teaching assignments are summarized in Table 4 9 

Table 4 9 Respondents' pnmarv teaching assignment 

Subiect \rea 

Agriculture 
Biology 
Chemistrv 
Forest n 
General science 
Horticulture 
Other 
Multiple subjects 

Total 

N 

6 

21 
4 
8 
2 
3 

m 
17 

71 

Percent 

8 5 
296 

5 6 
113 
2 8 
4 2 

14 1 
23 9 

1000 

Thirty-four teachers (47 9 percent) marked ecology as a secondary teaching 

assignment Twenty-one (29 6 percent) indicated forestry was a secondary assignment, 16 

(22 5°0) marked aquatics, 11 (15.5°b) marked agriculture, and 10 (14. l°o) marked 

horticulture A complete summary of those responses is presented in Table 4.10. 

Respondents were asked to indicate the types of laboratory facilities they use. The 

most common responses were the school grounds and a traditional science laboratory. 
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both of which were used by 47 (66 2 percent) ofthe respondents. A majority ofthe 

respondents, 37 (52.1 percent), also utilize a school forest. A little better than one third of 

the respondents uses an aquatics setting All ofthe responses are presented in Table 4 11. 

Table 4 10 Secondary teaching assignments ofthe respondents 

Subject Area 

Agriculture 
Aquatics 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Ecology 
Forestry 
General science 
Horticulture 
Other 

N 

11 
16 
19 
15 
34 
21 
15 
10 
18 

Percent 

155 
22.5 
268 
21.1 
47.9 
29.6 
21.1 
14.1 
25,4 

Table 4 11 Laboratorv facilities utilized 

Facility 

Animal clinic 
Aquatics setting 
Greenhouse 
Mechanics shop 
Nursery/arboretum 
Pet shop 
Sales room/display 
School farm 
School forest 
School grounds 
Traditional science 
Turf plots 
Other 

area 

laboratory 

N 

2 
25 
21 
11 
5 
0 
6 
7 

37 
47 
47 

4 
13 

Percent 

2.8 
35 2 
29 6 
15 5 
70 
0.0 
8.5 
99 

52 1 
66.2 
662 

56 
18.3 
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When asked about agricultural concepts formally taught, the most common 

response was ecology, which was taught by 50 (70 4 percent) ofthe teachers. Other 

topics taught by a majontv ofthe respondents include water conservation (44 teachers, 

62.0 percent), soils (42 teachers, 59 2 percent), and basic plant science and technology (37 

teachers, 52 1 percent) Slightly under half the teachers also taught energy conservation 

(34, 4" 9 percent ) Only five (7 0 percent) ofthe teachers indicated they did not formally 

teach any ofthe concepts listed Table 4 12 lists all the responses with the number and 

percent responding affirmatively 

Table 4 12 .Agncultural concepts formally taught 

Concept 

.Agricultural mechanics 
Aquatics, manne bio 
Basic plant science . 
Basic animal science 

louv 
ind technolouv 
and technology 

Basic food science and lechnolouv 
Ecolouv 
Eneriry conservation 
Soils 
Water conserv ation 
None of these 
Other 

N 

8 
27 
37 
24 

7 
50 
34 
42 
44 

5 
9 

Percent 

11.3 
380 
52 1 
33.8 

9 9 
70,4 
47 9 
592 
62 0 

7 0 
12 7 

Teachers were also asked about their co-curricular sponsorships The most 

common organization marked was Envirothon Fifty-two teachers, 75 4 percent ofthe 

population, coached an Envirothon team Onlv eight teachers listed themselv es as FF.A 

advisors, five as VICA sponsors, and four as science team coaches Ten respondents did 
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not sponsor any co-curricular activities Table 4.13 summarizes the respondents' 

involvement with student organizations 

Table 4 13. Sponsorship of co-curricular activities 
* Figured on 69 respondents 

Activity 

Envirothon 
FFA 
MCA 
Science team 
Odvssev ofthe Mind 
None of these 
Other 

N 

52 
8 
5 
4 
1 

10 
18 

Percent 

75.4 
11.6 
7.2 
5.8 
1 4 

14 5 
26.1 

Teachers were also asked about their membership in professional organizations A 

majonty ofthe respondents were members of their local classroom teachers' association, 

the Maine Education Association and or the National Education Association Only seven 

(9 9 percent) indicated membership in the Maine Associafion of Vocational Agriculture 

Teachers, and six (8 5 percent) vyere members in the Maine Forestry Instmctors 

Association Nearly half indicated membership in other professional organizations, with 

two ofthe most popular responses being the National Science Teachers' Association and 

the Maine Science Teachers' Association All responses are presented in Table 4 14 

The final demographic focused on respondents' support from various related 

agencies and organizations These responses are summarized in Table 4 15 The most 

common organization with which the teachers had interacted within the past year \yas the 

( ooperative Extension Service, which was utilized by 51 teachers, 71.8 percent A 
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majority ofthe teachers also had contact with the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries 

and the University of Maine at Orono Thirty-five teachers, 49 3 percent, indicated they 

interacted with the department of education for educational purposes during the past year 

fable 4 14. Respondents' involvement in professional organizations 

Oruanization N Percent 
^ — ^ — 

Local Classroom Teachers' Association 
Maine Education Association 
National Education Association 
Maine .Association of X'ocational Agriculture Teachers 
Society of Amencan Foresters 
Maine Forestrv Instmctors Association 
Other professional organizations 

Table 4 15 Service organizations with which respondents interact 

38 

53 

44 

7 
-> 

6 

33 

53.5 

74 6 

62 0 

9.9 

4.2 

85 
46.5 

Oruanization N Percent 

Cooperative Extension Service 
Maine Department of Agriculture 
Maine Department of Education 
Maine Department of Inland Fishene^ 
University of Maine ai Orono 
Universitv of Maine - other branches 

51 

18 

35 

39 

36 

14 

71 8 

25 4 

49.3 

549 

50 7 

197 

Definition of agriculture 

The second section ofthe survey presented 17 terms included in the nationally 

accepted definition of agriculture as provided bv Understanding Agriculture New 

Directions in Education Respondents were asked to indicate whether they felt each temi 

should be included, with responses of "M-S," NO." and 'TJND" (for undecided.) One 
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participant choose not to respond to this section at all. Table 4.16 provides a summary of 

all responses in this section 

Table 4 16 Topics which should be included in a definition of agriculture 

Topic 

Food production 
Fiber production 
\\ ood products 
Horticultural crops 
Financing 
Processing 
Marketing 
Product distribution 
Health 
Nutrition 
Food consumption 
Land conservation 
Water conservation 
Recreational resource 
development 
Recreational resource 
management 
Farm production supply 
industries 
Farm service industries 

N 

70 
63 
54 
68 
51 
57 
58 
51 
45 
51 
52 
69 
70 
48 

46 

58 

59 

Yes 
Percent 

100.0 
92.6 
806 
97 1 
75.0 
82.6 
84 1 
739 
65.2 
750 
76 5 
98.6 

100.0 
69.6 

676 

84 1 

85 5 

N 

0 
3 
7 
1 
6 
5 
6 
7 

11 
10 
9 
0 
0 

II 

11 

1 

1 

No 
Percent 

0.0 
4.4 

10.4 
1.4 
8 8 
7.2 
8 6 

10.1 
15.9 
14.7 
132 
0.0 
0 0 

15.9 

162 

1 4 

2 9 

Undecided 
N 

0 
A M 

6 
1 

11 
7 
5 

11 
13 
7 
7 
1 
0 

10 

11 

10 

8 

Percent 

0.0 
2.9 
9.0 
1.4 

162 
10.1 
7.2 

15.9 
188 
10.3 
10.3 

1.4 
0.0 

145 

162 

14.5 

11.6 

N 

70 
68 
67 
70 
68 
69 
69 
69 
69 
68 
68 
70 
70 
69 

68 

69 

69 

Each term was accepted by a majority ofthe respondents Two topics received 

100 percent support or all "YES" responses from the respondents: food production and 

water conservation Only one respondent did not answer "YES" to the topic of land 

conservation for 98 6 percent support. Fiber production and horticultural crops also 

received "YES" responses of better than 90 percent 
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Terms having the lowest percentage of "YES" responses included health (65 2 

percent), recreational resource management (67 6 percent), recreational resource 

development (69 6 percent), product distribution (73.9 percent), financing (75 0 percent), 

and nutrition (75.0 percent) 

Fhe liighest level of "NO " responses occurted for the terms recreational resource 

management (16 2 percent), health (15.9 percent), recreational resource development 

(15 9 percent), and nutrition (14 7 percent) 

The highest level of undecided responses were in reference to the terms health 

(18 8 percent), financing (16 2 percent), recreational resource management (16 2 percent) 

and product distnbution (15 9 percent) 

Sixty-seven participants responded to the term wood products Fifty-four (80.6 

percent) indicated thev did believe this term to be included in agriculture, seven (10.4 

percent) said no, six (9 0 percent) A ere undecided 

This section also included an open-ended question which stated: Tn no more than 

one sentence, state why students should be taught agncultural concepts." Fifty-two 

participants wrote in an answer, nineteen left it blank Only one response implied that 

students should not, "Did 1 say they should^" 

A complete list ofthe responses is contained in Appendix B. The majority ofthe 

responses focused on the role auriculture plays in society For example, one response 

was "Society, in general, is responsible for feeding the world" Respondents also 

discussed on the role agnculture plays in Maine's economy One respondent said, "These 
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concepts are relevant to all students - both personally and economically as residents of 

Maine" 

Curtent practices 

The third section ofthe survey contained ten statements regarding curtent actions 

ofthe respondents in relationship to agricultural education The statements focused on 

agriculture; the involvement ofthe department of education, the university, and industry in 

agncultural education, and the relative value of youth organizations. Participants 

responded to each statement with yes. no or undecided The responses for all ten 

statements are summarized in Table 4 17 

A majority of respondents answered ves to four statements 

• I teach agnculture concepts in class (57 teachers, 81 4 percent), 

• I am familiar vsith the FFA (37 teachers, 52 1 percent), 

• Agriculture is important to my community (58 teachers, 81 7 percent); 

• Co-cumcular activities play a vital role in agricultural education. (46 teachers. 

65 7 percent) 

All other statements received a no response by the majority of teachers The 

highest negative response rate was to the statement "I regularly interact with staff in the 

Maine Department of Education (MDE) " Fifty-five teachers, 80 9 percent ofthe survey 

respondents, said no Several respondents added notes to the side to indicate that while 

they do interact with the department, it is not on a regular basis Those notes, and other 

parenthetical notes added voluntarily by the participants, are included in Appendix B 
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Table 4.17. Statements regarding curtent practices in agricultural education 

Practice 

I teach agnculture concepts in 
class 

N'es 
N % 

57 81 4 

No 
N % 

6 8.6 

Undecided 
N % 

7 10.0 

Total 
N 

70 

I regulariy interact with staft̂ in 
the Maine Department of 
Education (MDE) 

I am familiar with the FF.A 

I regularly interact with 
University of Maine - Orono 
faculty 

I seek input from agricultural 
professionals when evaluating 
agricultural curricula 

I regularly invite members of 
the agricuhural community to 
speak to my students 

1 regularly use educational 
resources provide bv the 
Department of Education 

I receive instmctional support 
from faculty members at the 
(niversity of .Maine 

Auriculture is important to mv 
community. 

Co-curricular activities play a 
vital role in agricultural 
education 

8 

37 

11.8 55 

52 I 32 

809 

45 1 

19 27 1 47 67 I 4 

30 44 I 35 51,5 3 

27 3X0 43 60 6 1 

21 UJ4 45 65.2 3 

21 30 4 44 63 8 4 

58 81.7 8 113 5 

74 

2.8 

5.7 

4.4 

14 

4.3 

5.8 

7.0 

46 657 7 10.0 17 24,3 

68 

71 

70 

68 

71 

69 

69 

71 

70 
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The statement with the highest rate of undecided responses was the last, "Co-

curricular activities plav a vital role in agricultural education." Seventeen teachers, 24 3 

percent, were undecided about this statement 

Perceptions 

The fourth and final section ofthe survey included 35 Likert-type statements 

regarding the role the respondents believed these different groups should play in 

agncultural education These statements were divided into five sub-scales: overall 

perceptions of agriculture, industry. University of Maine - Orono, department of 

education, and youth Respondents could strongly agree, agree, be undecided, disagree, 

or strongly disagree with each statement Responses are presented by the number of 

teachers in Table 4 18 and by percentages in Table 4 19 

The statement receiving the highest number of "Strongly agree" answers from 

respondents was "Agricultural education should be important to members of my 

community " Thirty-two teachers (45 I percent) strongly agreed with this statement, 

ihirtv-one (43 7 percent) strongly agreed with "Educators should teach citizenship " 

The University of Maine - Orono should play a larger role in developing 

cumculum," received the lowest number of "Strongly agree " answers Six (8 5 percent) 

teachers strongly agreed Seven respondents (9 9 percent) strongly agreed with "The state 

department of education should play a larger role in developing curriculum" This 

st atement also received the highest number of "Strongly disagree" answers A majority of 

all respondents, 37 teachers (52 1 percent), were undecided about this statement 
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Table 4 18 Perceptions of roles in agricultural education (reported numerically) 
(S.A = Strongly agree, A = Agree, U = I ndecided; D = Disagree, 

SD ^ Strongly Disagree) 

Perception SA A U D SD Total 

Educators should teach agriculture 
concepts in class 

26 38 0 0 71 

.Agricultural education should be important 
to members of my community 

32 32 0 71 

Educators should interact with agricultural 
industrv representatives 

21 39 10 0 71 

Agncultural educators should receive 
instmctional support from faculty 
members at the University of .Maine -
Orono 

IS 44 8 0 71 

Educators and staff in the Maine 
Department of Education (MDFj should 
reuularlv interact 

14 37 14 70 

Agricultural instmctional matenaU are 
readily available to me 

8 24 23 13 69 

Members of agncultural professions 
should frequently speak to my classes 

o 32 8 71 

Mv school district should focus more 
attention on agncultural education 

Students should take advantage of youth 
organizations related to their coursework 

Agncaltural professionals should have a 
role in determining agricultural course 
content 

8 24 28 II 0 

20 45 6 0 0 

17 36 14 2 

71 

71 

Educators and L niversity of Maine -
Orono faculty should regularly interact 

16 39 13 0 
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Table 4 18. Continued. 

Perception SA U D SD Total 

Agricultural professionals should have 
input when educators are evaluating 
auricultural curricula. 

16 41 12 0 71 

Extra-curricular activities directly related 
to classroom activities should be an 
integral part of education 

Educators should encourage students to 
become involved in pre-professional 
organizations 

Staff members at the department of 
education should provide resources to 
support lessons 

Agricultural corporations should develop 
educational cumcula 

28 34 

21 39 

8 

18 39 14 

8 

26 24 

0 

11 

0 

0 

71 

71 

71 

71 

Agriculture is an important industry' in 
.Maine 

45 25 0 0 71 

If I were convinced of its value. I would 
sponsor another co-cumcular activity 

The L niversity of Maine should produce 
agricultural instmctional matenals 

All students should learn about agriculture 

II 21 28 

16 42 12 

26 32 

The state department of education should 7 14 37 
play a larger role in developing curriculum 

Educators should teach leadership skills 

Agricultural industry leaders should 
become more involved in agricultural 
education 

27 34 

15 40 14 

0 

4 

0 

0 

0 

0 

69 

70 

71 

71 

71 

70 
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Table 4 18 Continued 

Perception SA U D SD Total 

More in-service training about agricultural 19 32 13 
education should be provided by the 
universitv. 

0 71 

The state department of education should 
provide information about agriculture 

Educators should teach citizenship 

The University of Maine - Orono should 
play a larger role in developing curriculum 

13 41 15 

31 32 

30 26 

2 

8 

0 

1 

71 

71 

71 

.Agricultural education should be important 17 24 21 9 
to all educators 

0 71 

lndustr>' leaders and educators should 
work together to dev elop agricultural 
instmctional materials 

46 0 0 69 

The state department of education should 
place additional emphasis on agricultural 
education 

10 29 28 70 

.Agricultural information should be easier 
to obtain from the University of Maine -
Orono 

26 0 69 

Educators should emphasize learning 
activities which promote cooperation 

More in-service training about agnculture 
should be provided by the department of 
education 

28 35 

11 31 20 

0 0 70 

70 

The University of .Maine - Orono should 
place additional emphasis on preparing all 
teachers for agncultural education 

20 30 I I 0 70 
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Table 4.18 Continued. 

Perception SA U D SD Total 

The state department of education should 
receiv e additional fijnding to promote 
agricultural education 

11 19 35 69 

Six statements did not receive any "Strongly disagree" or "Disagree" responses: 

• Educators should teach agriculture concepts in class 

• Students should take advantage of youth organizations related to their coursework 

• Educators should encourage students to become involved in pre-professional 

organizations 

• Agriculture is an important industry in Maine 

• The University of Matne should produce agricultural instmctional materials 

• Industry leaders and educators should work together to develop agricultural 

instmctional matenals 

All the responses were also converted to numbers (strongly agree=5, agree=4, 

undecided" 3, disagree-2, and strongly disagree=l) and means were created This allows 

evaluation ofthe overall response towards the individual statements The means and 

standard deviations are presented in order of decreasing means in Table 4 20. The 

statement receiving the highest overall mean (4.62) was "Agriculture is an important 

industry- in Maine" The lowest overall mean was 3 15, which was towards the statement 

The state department of education should play a larger role in developing curriculum" 
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Table 4 19 Perceptions of roles in agricultural education (reported as percentages) 
(SA = Strongly agree, A = Agree, U = Undecided; D = Disagree, 

SD Strongly Disagree) 

Perception SA 

Educators should teach agriculture 
concepts in class 

36.6 53.5 

U 

9 9 

Agricuhural education should be important 45 1 45 1 8 5 
to members of mv community. 

D 

0.0 

0.0 

SD 

0.0 

1.4 

Educators should interact with agricuhural 29 6 54 9 14 I 
industrv representatives 

.Agricultural educators should receiv e 
instmctional support from facuhy 
members at the Universitv of Maine -
Orono 

25 4 620 11.3 

1.4 

1 4 

0.0 

0.0 

Educators and staff in the Maine 
Department of Education (MDE) should 
regularly interact 

Agricultural instmctional materials are 
readilv available to me 

20 0 52 9 20 0 5.7 

11 6 34 8 r> 3 18 8 I 4 

Members of agricultural professions 
should frequently speak to my classes 

Mv school district should focus more 
attention on agncultural education 

Students should take advantage of youth 
organizations related to their coursework 

Agricultural professionals should have a 
role in determining agricultural course 
content 

Educators and University of Maine -
Orono faculty should regulariv interact 

12 

113 

282 

23 9 

45 1 

33 8 

63 4 

50 7 

296 

39 4 

8 5 

197 

113 

15 5 

0.0 

28 

1 4 

0.0 

0 0 

28 

225 54,9 183 4.2 0.0 
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Table 4 19 Continued 

Perception 

Agricultural professionals should have 
input w hen educators are ev aluating 
agricultural curricula 

SA U 

22 5 57 7 169 

D 

28 

SD 

0.0 

Extra-curricular activities directly related 
to classroom activ ities should be an 
integral part of education 

Educators should encourage students to 
become involved in pre-professional 
organizations 

Staff members at the department of 
education should provide resources to 
support lessons 

39 4 47 9 

25 4 

29 6 54 9 

11,3 

54.9 19 7 

11.3 

I 4 

0.0 

28 

0.0 

0.0 

I 4 

Agncultural corporations should develop 
educational curricula 

12 7 366 33 8 15 5 I 4 

.Agriculture is an important industry in 
Maine 

63 4 35.2 I 4 0 0 0.0 

If 1 were convinced of its value, I would 
sponsor another co-cumcular activ itv 

The L'nivefsiis of Maine should produce 
auricultural instructional materials 

15 0 30.4 406 10 1 

oo Q 600 17 I 0.0 

29 

0.0 

All students should learn about agnculture 

The state department of education should 
plav a larger role in developing curriculum 

Educators should teach leadership skills 

Agricultural industry leaders should 
become more involved in agricultural 
education 

366 

9 9 

380 

21 4 

45 I 

197 

47 9 

57 1 

127 

52 1 

12.7 

200 

56 

12 7 

1.4 

1 4 

0.0 

5,6 

0 0 

0 0 
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Table 4 19 Continued 

Perception SA U D SD 

More in-serv ice training about agricultural 
education should be provided by the 
universitv 

26 S 45 1 26 8 14 0 0 

The state department of education should 
provide information about agriculture 

Educators should teach citizenship 

The Universitv of Maine - Orono should 
play a larger role in developing curriculum 

.Agricultural education should be important 
to all educators 

18 3 57 7 21 I 

43 7 45.1 85 

8 5 42 3 36.6 

23^) V> 8 29 6 

1 4 

2 8 

113 

12 7 

0,0 

1 4 

0,0 

Industrv leaders and educators should 
work together to develop agricultural 
instmctional materials 

66 7 10 1 0 0 0 0 

The state department of education should 
place additional emphasis on agncultural 
education 

14 414 40 0 29 1 4 

Agncultural information should be easier 
to obtain from the Universitv of Maine -
Orono 

S8 ^9 I 37 7 43 0 0 

Educators should emphasize learning 40 0 50 0 10 0 0,0 
activities which promote cooperation 

More in-service training about agriculture 15 7 44 3 28 6 10 0 
should be provided bv the department of 
education 

0 0 

I 4 

rhe U'niversiiv ot Maine - Orono should 
place additional emphasis on preparing al 
teachers for agricultural education 

12 9 28 6 42 9 5 7 0 0 
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Table 4.19 Continued 

Perception SA U D SD 

The state department of education should 
receive additional fijnding to promote 
agricultural education 

15.9 275 50.7 4,3 1.4 

Means were also created for each ofthe five subscales which had originally been 

created The subscales were summed and then averaged. The subscale with the highest 

mean was the one for overall perception of agriculture The subscale with the lowest 

mean was the one related to the department of education The subscale means, standard 

deviations, and the resulting item mean are presented in Table 4 21 

Inferential statistical analysis was used to measure the relationship between the 

overall mean scores on section W and selected demographic characteristics. Those 

characteristics were gender, age, teaching experience, and geographic location One-way 

ANO\'A was conducted using Tukey's method of controlling the interaction of variables 

Those results are presented in Tables 4 22-4 25 

Only one variable was identified as having a statistically significant impact on the 

mean perception That characteristic vyas the geographic location ofthe respondent 

Respondents located in the three northernmost counties were found to have a significantly 

higher mean score than respondents in the four southernmost counties. No fiirther 

research was conducted to determine the cause or nature ofthe relationship identified. 
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Table 4 20. Mean scores for agricultural perceptions 

Perception Mean SD N 

Agriculture is an important industry in Maine 

.Agricultural education should be important to members of mv 
community 

4 62 

4.32 

,52 71 

,75 71 

Educators should teach citizenship 

Educators should emphasize leaming activities which promote 
cooperation 

Educators should teach agnculture concepts in class 

Extra-curricular activities directly related to classroom activities 
should be an integral part of education 

Educators should teach leadership skills 

Students should take advantage of youth organizations related to 
their coursework 

All students should learn about agnculture 

Industrv leaders and educators should work together to develop 
agricultural instmctional materials 

Educators should interact with agncultural industrv 
representatives 

Agricultural educators should receive instmctional support from 
faculty members at the Universitv of Maine - Orono 

Staff members at the department of education should provide 
resources to support lessons 

Educators should encourage students to become involved in pre-
professional organizations 

The University of Maine should produce agncultural instmctional 
materials 

4.30 

4.30 

4.27 

4 25 

4 23 

4 20 

4 13 

4.13 

,74 

64 

63 

.71 

72 

.58 

84 

57 

71 

70 

71 

1̂ 

71 

71 

71 

69 

4 13 

4.11 

4 08 

406 

4.06 

70 

,64 71 

81 71 

.67 71 

.63 70 
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Table 4 20 Continued 

Perception Mean SD N 

Agricultural professionals should have input when educators are 4 00 72 71 
evaluating agricultural curricula 

Agricultural industrv leaders should become more involved in 
agncultural education 

3.99 .69 70 

More in-service training about agricultural education should be 
provided bv the university 

Educators and University of Maine - Orono faculty should 
regularly interact 

.Agricultural professionals should have a role in determining 
agricultural course content 

The state department of education should provide information 
about agriculmre 

Educators and staff in the Maine Department of Education 
(MDE) should regularly interact 

Agncultural information should be easier to obtain from the 
University of Maine - Orono 

3.97 77 71 

3.96 76 71 

3.90 90 71 

3.90 76 71 

3 84 86 70 

3 72 82 69 

Agricultural education should be important to all educators 

The state department of education should place additional 
emphasis on agncultural education 

More in-service training about agnculture should be provided by 
the department of education 

Members of agricultural professions should frequently speak to 
my classes 

The state department of education should receive additional 
funding to promote agncultural education 

3 69 

3 64 

.98 

.82 

71 

70 

3.63 92 70 

3,56 91 71 

3 52 87 69 
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Table 4 20 Continued 

Perception Mean SD N 

If I were convinced of its value. I would sponsor another co-
curricular activity. 

3.46 98 69 

rhe L'niversity of Maine - Orono should play a larger role in 
developing curriculum 

Agricultural corporations should develop educational curricula 

My school district should focus more attention on agricultural 
education 

3.45 

3,44 

3 41 

86 71 

95 

89 

71 

71 

The University of .Maine - Orono should place additional 3.39 91 70 

emphasis on preparing all teachers tor agricultural education 

Agncultural instmctional matenals are readily available to me 3 36 97 69 

The state department of education should plav a larger role in 3 15 97 71 
developing cumculum 

Table 4 21 Subscale scores for perception statements 

Subscale Mean 

28 69 
27,63 
26 73 
2626 
25 60 

SD 

3 07 
3 70 
3.58 
3 83 
3 91 

Item 
Mean 

4 10 
3.95 
3 82 
3 75 
3 66 

Perception of youth organizations 
Overall perception of agriculture 
Perception of industry involvement 
Perception of universitv involvement 
Perception of department of education involvement 
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Table 4 22 The impact of gender upon perception 
Source DF SS MS 

Between groups 
Within groups 

1 
60 

883 
12,698 60 

883 .04 

TOTAL 61 12,707.42 
*p- 05 

Table 4 23 The impact of experience upon perception 

Source 

Between groups 
Within groups 

TOTAL 

DF 

5 
56 

61 

SS 

858.54 
11,848 88 

12,707 42 

MS 

171.71 
211.59 

F 

.81 

•p' 05 

Table 4 24 The impact of age upon perception 

Source 

Between groups 
Within groups 

TOTAL 

DF 

4 
57 

61 

SS 

1186 49 
11,520 93 

12,707 42 

MS 

296.62 
202 12 

F 

1 47 

•p<,05 

Table 4 25 The impact of county upon perception 

Source 

Between groups 
Within groups 

TOTAL 

DF 

4 
57 

61 

SS 

238658 
10,32084 

12,707.42 

MS 

59665 
181.07 

F 

3.30* 

*p<.05 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARN, CONCLUSIONS AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The purpose of this study was to establish a benchmark profile of secondary 

agricultural education in Maine as of spring, 1996. A curtent lack of empirical data was 

severely hampenng efforts to expand this area of education The first step in crafting 

more successfiji statewide programs was to determine the curtent status. The objectives 

of this study were 

1 To determine and descnbe the detnouraphics of this population 

2 To develop a working definition of agriculture as defined by the practitioners of 

agricultural education in Maine 

To determine curtent practices regarding the involvement ofthe university, the state 

department of education, and industrv within agncultural education programs in 

.Maine 

4 To measure the perceptions about the appropriate role ofthe university, state 

department of education, industn representatives, and vouth organizations within 

secondary agriculture programs of study 

5. To mea,sure the relationship between demographic characteristics and perceptions. 

6 To identify' common needs and goals among members ofthe population. 
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Summary 

This study was constmcted as a census of all agricultural instmctors in Maine 

The population was defined as all educators listed in the Maine Department of Education's 

Directory of Agriscience and Natural Resource Programs (1995), the national Agricultural 

Educators Director̂ - (Henrv, 1995), and the Maine Soil and Water Conservation Districts' 

list of participating teachers in the Maine Envirothon (1995). 

The instmment was a researcher-developed survey questionnaire. The 

questionnaire was composed of four sections designed to provide answers to the six 

previously stated questions The instmment consisted of a total of 81 questions, the 

majority of which could be responded to by checking off boxes. The instmment was 

examined for face and content validity by both agricultural education professors at Texas 

Tech Universitv and by people in science and agricultural education in Maine. Reliability 

for the section regarding perceptions was established using Cronbach's alpha. The overall 

reliability for that section was 9256 

The initial data collection began March 11, 1996 Three additional mailings and a 

telephone call were utilized to obtain an adequate response rate Data analysis began on 

Apnl 18 Any completed surveys retumed af̂ er this date were not included in the data 

>iudy. 

The surv ev as constmcted had several limitations. The focus was solely on 

agricultural educators in Maine as identified through the three available sampling frames 

The results included herein may not be generalized to any other population Further, 
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educators in Maine who were not included in any ofthe sampling frames could not be 

included 

In addition, the potential of ertor due to response effect must be considered. As 

with any self-report measure, the likelihood exists that respondents may have inflated 

answers Those survey recipients who have an extremely poor perception of agricultural 

education or of their program may have chosen not to respond. 

Conclusions 

The conclusions of this study are based upon the responses ofthe 71 educators 

who retumed their surveys 

1 A significant population of agncultural educators exists within the state of Maine 

These teachers share a common definition of agnculture, a belief in the value of co-

cumcular activities, and the knowledge that agnculture is a vital industry' within the 

state These common traits provide a starting point from which a more unified 

presence mav be molded fhe educators are ven. .widely distributed throughout the 

state and could prove to be the nucleus for a much stronger and more effective 

agricultural education system 

2 A substantial portion ofthe population is non-native 

3 Almost 65 percent ofthe population will be lost within the next ten years. 

4 Many respondents have access to and utilize multiple laboratorv environments within 

their programs of study They therefore have undertaken integration of laboratory and 

classroom settings, an essential element in agricultural education 
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5 -Although some of these educators feel overworked, many would be willing to consider 

implementing an additional co-curricular activity In addition, most of these educators 

support the underlving principles ofthe FF.A leadership, citizenship and cooperation 

They also place a verv high value on co-curricular activities as a leaming tool 

6 .A majority ofthe respondents accept the nationally prepared definition of agriculture 

This definition, then, may be used as a definition for agnculture within Maine 

7. Educators seek information from many service organizations The degree of 

interaction is extremely variable Although educators indicate they support interaction 

with industry the university and the state department of education, their curtent 

practices do not support those beliefs The national recommendations regarding the 

involvement of these groups, therefore, are supported bv this research 

8 These educators have some degree of diffrculty obtaining instmctional materials 

related to agriculture One factor in this difficulty is a lack of knowledge regarding 

what materials are available and from where 

9 The research supports the previous conclusion of Fuller and Annis that the ability of 

the state department of education to provide leadership is "seriously eroded" The 

respondents show a clear distmst of those within the state department. In addition, 

the on-going lack of support from the department of education and the university 

system for agricultural education have played a role in creating the issues facing Maine 

agricultural educators today 
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10 Null hypotheses one through three are accepted No measurable relationship exists 

between age, gender, or teaching experience and the respondent's perceptions of 

agriculture 

11 Null hypothesis four is rejected A relationship exists between the geographic location 

ofthe respondent and their perceptions regarding agriculture 

12 The problems experienced bv Maine agricuhural educators are a result of many years 

of poor leadership by any organization at the state level 

Recommendat ion s 

The conclusions listed above are the foundation for the recommendations 

formulated by the researcher 

I Additional efforts must be made to create a unified system of agricultural educators 

throughout the state Those individuals who responded to the survey should be 

provided with information about opportunities in agricultural education, including 

sources of agricultural instmctional materials The primary barrier to involvement at 

the present time appears to be a simple lack of information The state department of 

education should assume responsibility for compiling and maintaining information 

regarding sources of instmctional matenals and other agriculmral information 

2 A support stmcture for agricultural education must be established within Maine .An 

external review by agricultural education experts from outside the state of Maine 

should be conducted immediately to validate the findings of this studv, identify 

strengths and weaknesses ofthe current stmcture, and propose a more effective 
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method of serving teacher and students needs The new stmcture should include, but 

not be limited to, qualified staff in the department of education; an agricultural teacher 

educator in the universitv system, and a single, unified state organization for teachers 

of agricultural education subjects Efforts should be made to involve teachers in all 

areas of agriculmre, including forestry, horticulmre and ecology, rather than just the 

traditional teachers 

3 Efforts should be made to provide teacher education in agriculture within Maine 

Since agriculture is such a vital part of Maine's economy, Maine's students should be 

conscious ofthe roles agnculmre plays This need for teacher education includes both 

preparing teachers as secondary agncultural educators and providing pre-service 

instmction about agriculture for all teachers Although the infusion of educators from 

other states certainly provides a v anety of perspectives, the fact that Maine natives do 

not have an in-state site for agnculmral education puts this state at a significant 

disadvantage In addition, if the projected loss of teachers occurs and no replacements 

are available, additional losses in the field of agricultural education will resuh. The 

agncultural education community cannot sustain such continued widespread losses 

4 Efforts should be made to expand the FFA organization within the state This also is 

dependent upon establishing an efficient statewide support stmcture for agricultural 

education Every educator with exposure to agnculmre should be familiar with the 

guiding principles ofthe FI A The fact that onlv half of these educators are even 

familiar with the FFA is a tragedy which should be remedied immediately Their 

responses cleariy indicate a willingness to consider additional co-curricular 
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opportumties One step to better involve these educators is by creating activities more 

directly related to their curriculum just as the National FFA Organization has 

attempted to do For example, teachers should explore the implementation of an 

ecology activity and expansion ofthe curtent forestry activity 

5 .Additional efforts should be made by all parties to achieve the national goal of 

involvement by industrv', the univershy and the department of education Leaders 

within each group must assume responsibility for becoming involved in agricultural 

education Leaders of agricultural teachers should assume responsibility for actively 

pursuing the involvement of these groups 

6 Research should be conducted to determine the degree of agricultural education 

curtently in place in elementarv' and post-secondarv programs. 

7. Research should be conducted in other New England states to determine whether 

similar patterns are ev ident there 

8 Other states considenng consolidation or elimination of state and university poshions 

related to agricultural education should be mindful ofthe problems identified in Maine. 

one ofthe eariiest states to sustain such losses It is evident that cuts in the state 

stmcture ultimately result in a weakened agncultural education system 
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Section 1 

Directions: Please mark or fill in the appropriate box(es) 
for each question. 

1 Gender D M 

D F 

2 Age 

3. How many years have you been teaching'' 

4 Do you intend to retire or leave the teaching profession 
within the next ten years'̂  

n ^'es 

n No 
LJ I 'ndecided 

5 Please list all certifications you currently hold. 
llxample: SJO .I'^nculture. (jeneral 

6 Please list all degrees you have earned (including major) 
and the granting institution Please include your high school 
diploma 
Example. B S Secondan' Education. Universiiv of.Moine-Fanninnlon 
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7. Please indicate those professional organizations 
(education or industrv) to which \ou belong: 

LJ Local Classroom Teachers Association 

n _MEA 

D NEA 

LJ Maine Association of X'ocational Agriculture Teachers 

LJ Society of .American Foresters 

LJ Maine Forestrv' Instmctors Association 

LJ Other (please list) 

8 Which ofthe following statements is tme about you'' 
(Mark all that are appropriate ) 

LJ I was raised on a farm/ranch 

LJ I have worked within the agricultural industry' 

LJ I participated in 4-H as a child 

LJ I participated in FFA as a child 

LJ 1 have relatives who work in an agricultural enterprise. 

LJ I took agncultural courses in high school 

LJ None of these statements is inie 
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9 What is the population ofthe town in which you teach'' 

D Less than 1,000 

n 1,001 to 5,000 

D \00l to 10,000 

D 10,001 to 25.000 

D 25.001 to M\000 

n 50,001 and over 

10. What is the student population of your schooP 

11 In which ofthe following counties is your school? 

LJ '̂ork. Cumberiand, Androscoggin, Sagadahoc 

LJ Knox, Lincoln. Waldo, Kennebec 

LJ Oxford, Franklin, Somerset 

LJ Hancock, Washington 

LJ Piscatiquis, Penobscot, .Aroostook 

12 During an average teaching day, how many students do 
you have in your classes'' (Count students who have more 
than one class based upon their total number of classes ) 

LJ Less than 3(> 

n 31-60 
n 61-90 
n 91-120 
n 121-150 

D More than 150 
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13 Which ofthe following disciplines do you consider your 
primarv teaching assignment"* (Please mark only one.) 

LJ Agriculture 

LJ Aquatics 

LJ Biology 

LJ Chemistrv 

LJ Ecology 

LJ Forest FA' 

LJ General science 

LJ Horticulture 

D Other Please list 

14 Which ofthe following disciplines do you consider 
secondarv assignments? (Mark as many as are applicable.) 

LJ Agriculture 

LJ .Aquatics 

LJ Biology 

LJ Chemistry 

LJ Ecology 

LJ Forestrv' 

LJ General science 

LJ Horticulture 

n Other Please list 
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15. Which ofthe following laboratory settings do you utilize in 
your courses' (Mark all that apply) 

LJ Animal clinic 

LJ .Aquatics setting 

LJ Greenhouse 

LJ Mechanics shop 

LJ Nurser) 'Arboretum 

LJ Pet shop 

LJ Sales roonî display area 

LJ School farm 

LJ School forest 

LJ School grounds 

LJ Traditional science laboratory 

LJ Turf plots 

n Other Please list 

16 Which ofthe following agricultural concepts do vou 
formally teach in class^ (Mark all appropriate answers ) 

LJ Agricultural mechanics 

LJ Aquatics/marine biology 

LJ Basic plant science and technology 

LJ Basic animal science and technology 

LJ Basic food science and technology 

LJ Ecology 

LJ Energy conservation 

D Soils 

n Water conservation 

• None of these 

n Other Please list: 
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17 Please indicate student co-curricular activities which you 
sponsor/advise 

LJ Envirothon 

D FFA 

n MCA 

LJ Science Team 

D Odyssey ofthe Mind 

LJ None of these 

n Other Please list 

18 With which ofthe follovying organizations have you 
interacted for educational purposes during the past year? 

LJ Cooperative Extension Ser\ice 

LJ Maine Department of Auriculture 

LJ Maine Department of Education 

LJ Maine Department of Inland Fisheries 

LJ Universitv of Mame-Orono 

LJ University of Maine-other branches 
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Section II 

Directions: For each of the following items, please indicate 
whether you would include them in a definition of 
agriculture. Circle the letter which most closely indicates 
your position. The three options are: YES, .NO, or 
Undecided (UND). 

I. Food production 
2 Fiber production 
3. Wood products 
4 Horticultural crops 
5 Financing 
6 Processing 

.Marketing 
8 Product distribution 
9 Health 
10 Nutrition 
11 Food consumption 
12 Land conservation 
13 Water conservation 
14 Recreational resource development 
15. Recreational resource management 
16 Farm production supply industries 
17 Farm service industries 
18 In no more than one sentence, state 
taught agricultural concepts 

VES 
YES 
YES 
VES 
^ES 
^ES 
^ES 
^ES 
^ES 
VES 
VES 
^ES 
VES 
YES 
YES 
^ES 
VES 

NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 

UND 
UND 
UND 
UND 
UND 
UND 
UND 
UND 
UND 
UND 
UND 
UND 
END 
UND 
UND 
END 
UND 

why students should be 

(<N ^ 

^ 
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Section III 

Directions: Please read each ofthe following statements 
completely and circle the letter(s) which most closely 
indicates your position on the statement. The three options 
are: YES, NO, or Undecided (UND). 

1 I teach agriculture concepts in class YES NO UND 

2 I regulariy interact with staff in the VES NO UND 
Maine Department of Education (MDE) 

> I am familiar with the FF.A YES NO UND 

4 I regularly interact with University of ^TS NO UND 
Maine-Orono facultv 

5 I seek input from agricultural 
professionals when evaluating 
agricultural curticula 

^ ES NO UND 

6 I regularly invite members ofthe 
agricultural community to speak to my 
students 

^ ES NO UND 

7 I regularly use educational resources VES .NO UND 
provided by the Department of 
Education 

8. I receive instmctional support from 
faculty members at the University of 
Maine 

NES NO UND 

9 Agriculture is important to mv 
communitv 

YES NO UND 
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10 Co-curricular activities play a vital YES NO UND 
role in agricultural education. 

Section IV 

Directions: Please read each ofthe following statements 
completely and circle the letter(s) which most closely 
indicates the degree to which you agree with the statement. 
The five options are: Strongly .Agree (SA), Agree (A), 
Undecided (U), Disagree (D), and Strongly Disagree (SD). 

1 Educators should teach agriculture SA .A U D SD 
concepts in class. 

2 Agricultural education should be SA .A U D SD 
important to members of my community 

3 Educators should interact with 
agricultural industry representatives 

SA A U D SD 

4 Agricultural educators should receive S.A .A U D SD 
instmctional support from faculty 
members at the University of Maine-
Orono 

5. Educators and staff in the .Maine 
Department of Education (.MDE) should 
regulariy interact 

6 .Agricultural instmctional materials 
are readily available to me 

SA A U D SD 

SA A U D SD 

7 Members of agricultural professions 
should frequently speak to my classes 

SA A U D SD 
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8 My school district should focus more S.A .A U D SD 
attention on agricultural education 

9. Students should take advantage of 
V outh organizations related to their 
coursework 

SA A U D SD 

10. .Agricultural professionals should 
have a role in determining agricultural 
course content 

SA A U D SD 

I I Educators and University of Maine- S.A A U D SD 
Orono faculty should regularly interact 

12 Agricultural professionals should SA .A U D SD 
hav e input when educators are evaluating 
agricultural curricula 

13 Extra-curricular activities directly 
related to classroom activ ities should be 
an integral part of education 

14 Educators should encourage 
students to become involved in pre-
professional organizations 

15 Staff members at the department of 
education should provide resources to 
support lessons 

16 Agricultural corporations should 
develop educational curticula 

Vi!^^^^ 

SA A U D SD 

SA A I D SD 

SA \ U D SD 

S A U D SD 
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17 Agriculture is an important industry SA A U D SD 
in Maine 

IS If I were convinced of its value, I 
would sponsor another co-curricular 
activity 

SA A U D SD 

19. The University of Maine should 
produce agricultural instmctional 
materials 

SA A U D SD 

20. All students should learn about 
agriculture 

SA A I D SD 

21. The state department of education SA A U D SD 
should play a larger role in dev eloping 
curriculum. 

22 Educators should teach leadership SA A U D SD 
skills 

23 .Agricultural industrv' leaders should S.A A U D SD 
become more involved in agricultural 
education 

24 More in-serv ice training about SA A U D SD 
agricultural education should be provided 
by the university 

25 The state department of education 
should provide information about 
agriculture 

SA A U D SD 

26 Educators should teach citizenship SA A U D SD 
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27. The University of Maine-Orono 
should play a larger role in developing 
curriculum 

SA A U D SD 

28 Agricultural education should be 
important to all educators 

2*̂ . Industrv leaders and educators 
should work together to develop 
agricultural instmctional materials 

30 The state department of education 
should place additional emphasis on 
agricultural education 

3 1 Agricultural information should be 
easier to obtain from the University of 
Maine-Orono 

SA A U D SD 

SA A U D SD 

SA A U D SD 

SA V U D SD 

32 Educators should emphasize learninii S.A A U D SD 
activities which promote cooperation 

33 More in-serAice training about 
agriculture should be provided by the 
department of education 

34 The University of Maine-Orono 
should place additional emphasis on 
prepanng all teachers for agricultural 
education 

35 The state department of education 
should receive additional funding to 
promote agricultural education 

SA A I D SD 

SA A I D SD 

SA A U D SD 
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Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey! You 
have made a valuable contribution towards more clearly 
defining agricultural education within the state of Maine. 

Please return this survey to: 
Maine Agricultural Education Survey 
c/o Elizabeth Morgan 
79 Blake St., #3 
Presque Isle, ME 04769 

er;. 

er; 
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MAINE SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT #1 
PRESQUE ISLE REGIONAL TECHNOLOGY CENTER 

Technology Center: 207-764-1356 
Greenhouse: 207-764-7725 
Classroom 207-764-8113 
Fax: 207-764-8107 

March 11, 1996 

: ^ ^ -

Agrisciences & Natural Resources 
79 Blake Street. Suite #3 

Presque Isle ME 04769 

Dear Educator 

During the past few years, you mav have been involved in teaching environmental science, 
ecology or horticulture N'ou may teach forestrv, mechanics, or welding. You may advise 
Envirothon, FFA, \1C.A, or other student organizations. What do these things have in 
common' THE^ RE ALL RELATED TO AGRICULTURAL EDU( ATION! 

Â  changes in Maine's educational sv stem continue, it is important that we establish who 
is teaching agriculture, natural resources, environmental studies and related topics We 
can then beuin creatine a cohesive network throuuh which each of us can become more 
effective educators and have access to additional educational resources 

As part of my master's tiiesis. I am conducting a census of .Maine educators in agricuhure 
and related fields I would appreciate your help in this process by completing the enclosed 
survey and returning it to me This survey will take about 15 minutes of your time and 
will help immeasurably in this on-goinu process .My desire is that, through this survev, I 
can create a profile of those teaching these subjects in our state 

\'our answers are anonymous and will be kept in strictest confidence, ^'our responses will 
be reported onlv as a part ofthe whole agricultural education community's profile If you 
would like a copy ofthe completed research, please note this on the inside back cover of 
the survey 

Since this is a census, it is verv important that every individual who receives this surv ev 
responds If for some reason yon do not believe yon should be involved, please fill 
out the surv ey anyway and return it with a short note explaining why you don't 
qualify. This step will enable me to maintain better records and will save vou fi-om 
receiving additional copies of this survey 

Please fill out the survev, seal it with the enclosed sticker, and return it bv March 19th. 
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter 

Sincerely, 

Elizabeth M Morgan, President 
Maine Association of Vocational Agriculture leachers 
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MAINE SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT #1 

PRESQUE ISLE REGIONAL TECHNOLOGY CENTER 

Technology Center: 207-764-1356 
Greenhouse: 207-764-7725 
Classroom: 207-764-8113 
Fax; 207-764-8107 

Agrisciences & Natural Resources 
79 Blake Street. Suite #3 

Presque Isle ME 04769 

March 27, 19% 

Dear Educator 

Isn't spring hectic' With all ofthe activities going on, I knovy that my time is always 
limited, and Em sure yours is too One of my biggest projects this spring is working on 
my thesis, which is why Em writing to vou 

You were recently sent a survev regarding agricultural education in Maine If you have 
retumed it, thank you' If vou have not yet filled out this survey, I have included a second 
copy ofthe survey I would ask that you fill it out and retum it to me by April 5. I know 
this is an investment of time on your part, and I want to assure you I appreciate it verv' 
much 1 have included a small notepad as a token of my gratitude The survey is stamped 
for its retum; please just staple or tape it closed and retum it 

My goal is to conduct a census of those teaching agriculture, forestry, ecology, and other 
related subjects in Maine In order to do this, my goal is 100 percent response Your 
response, therefore, is vital to the outcome of my work. I hope to use these responses to 
create a picture ofthe curtent status of agriculture and natural resources education and to 
identify' potential strategies which can help all of us involved in this type of work. 

\ our responses will be anonymous, confidential, and reported only as part ofthe group 
who responded to the survey I would be happy to provide the results if you desire -just 
request that on the back cover 

Thank vou again for taking the time to assist in my work 

Smcerelv, 

Elizabeth M Morgan, President 
Maine Association of Vocational Agriculture Teachers 
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Verbatim responses to the open ended question 

'*In no more than one sentence, state why students should be taught agricultural 
concepts." 

Fifty-two participants chose to respond to this question: nineteen left it blank 

Students need to leam how indeed vye are connected to our land to raise our food and 
how precious 

Food [with a smiley face] 

For interconnectedness and an appreciation and better understanding. 

Inter-relationships of all ['̂ '̂ '̂ '̂ '̂ '>'̂ ] 

Agriculture is the whole base upon which a society is dependent 

Did 1 say they should"* 

Most people believe food is grown in shopping markets 

All ofthe above concepts are necessarv to operate a farm/ranch in a highly competitive 
and environmentally sound manner which in tum provides populations with healthy 
food sources 

It's so necessarv for their success with hands on activities either in their life skills or 
vocation 

If vou include forestrv and recreational resources, under agriculture you have the two 
largest industries in the state 

The above services all effect [sic] the very basics of life, food, shelter, water, economic 
growth and stabilization 

Because ofthe agricultural opportunities and mral areas that Maine has. 

Sustainability of self and planet 

Because these concepts can be applied to other subjects and used throughout life. 

So many job [sic] depend upon ag concepts, thus students need more exposure to 
vocational agricultural education — a progressive FFA program is needed 
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It is an interdisciplinary and a v isible program 

Get back to land; hands-on education opportunities 

To increase their general knowledge. 

Because we are an agricultural community 

Because all economies are dependent on soils and agribusiness! 

Agriculture is basic to most all life skills needed in today's society. 

Agriculture represents the most important industry because it is what sustains life 
Our students must understand this if they are to survive in our competitive world 

The two most important occupations to sustain life are agriculture and education and 
I'm not sure which one comes first 

These concepts are relevant to all students - both personally and economically as 
residents of Maine 

Because it is the essence of being alive, we must educate students about agricultural 
production and t_heir role in continued food availability 

We all consume' 

Ag education is practical 

Agriculture plays a role in everyone's life 

Students should be taught agricultural concepts because their lifestyles are dependent 
upon the renewable and non-renewable resources associated with agriculture 

Agricultural concepts affect every person every day 

To understand where and how our country's food is produced, and how important it is 
to our lifestyle 

Our lives depend upon agnculture 

Survival 
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• To develop an understanding ofthe basic relationship of agriculture and all aspects of 
their biological life. 

• Farming is a major part of Maine's economy. 

• With an ev er growing world population and less space available for agriculture, 
students need to understand how to use limited space efficiently to produce high 
productivity 

• To appreciate food production, beautification of their environment and make 
intelligent decisions about conflicting uses 

• For the fijture of Maine and for their understanding of one ofthe main sources of 
income for Maine 

• It affects their life every day' 

• Because it's what keeps them alive, so they should know as much about it as they can. 

• Students should leam agncultural concepts because it is basic to life in rural Maine (as 
well as the worid) 

• Influences their everyday lives 

• To leam where their food comes from' 

• Food, fiber and shelter are to [sic] integral a part of our lives to be left to individuals 
with no understanding of how to provide for these necessities. 

• Some students will be employed in agricultural occupations, and all students/citizens 
are affected directly by agriculture 

• It seems to be readilv apparent from the categories circled above to see the impact on 
daily life 

• Even though most people do not work in "traditional" agricultural jobs, ag-related 
jobs, products and issues affect everyone 

• Agriculture, by producing the basic food and fiber needed for human existence, allows 
the existence ofthe rest of our culture 

» Society, in general, is responsible for feeding for the worid. 
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• They are losing a valuable contact with the land and their agricultural past 

• To understand the interconnectedness of life, and the wise use of natural resources. 

• Students should be taught agricultural concepts because they are dependent on them 
whether they realize it or not' 

Teit of voluntary comments by respondents along with the appropriate reference. 

SECTION I 

"Depends on the day " 
(In reference to the question regarding intentions to retire or leave the teaching 
profession) 

"(jHidgingly" 
(To the side after indicating membership in ME.A and NEA) 

"Didn t know about"" 
(In reference to membership in the Maine Association of Vocational Agriculture Teachers) 

"District" 
"But S.\I) i\ made up of x towns. 
(In reference to the question regarding the population ofthe town in which the respondent 
teaches) 

"LiKated in Penobscot but students are also from Somerset. " 
(In reference to the question regarding location ofthe school by county ) 

"I teach life science and physical science courses It is impossible to mark only one. " 
"Evenly divided" [between ecology and general science] 
'2 periods per day ' [biology, chemistry, and physical science] 

(In reference to the question regarding pnmary teaching assignment) 

"Secondan in time only - primary in interest"" 
(In reference to the responses marked for secondary assignments ~ respondent s primarv 
assignment listed as physical education/health, secondarv are aquatics, ecology and 
forestry) 

"Incorporated into those above ' 
"As part of envirothon preparation " 
(In reference to the responses marked for secondary assignments.) 
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"A little " 
(Next to "Soils' in the question regarding agricultural concepts formallly taught in class) 

"Freshmen level" 
(In reference to Envirothon as a co-curricular activity) 

"Ju.st started to'" 
(In reference to the Maine Department of Agriculture as a source of interaction for 
educational purposes ) 

"S.C.S " 
"Soil Con.servation " 
(Added to the list of organizations with which the respondents interact for educational 
purposes) 

SECTION II 

"TraJitional" 
(.Above the items listed for inclusion in a definition of agriculture) 

"Pulp paper" 
(In reference to the words Wood products") 

SECTION III 

On a very limited scale " 
"Occasionally ' 
"Some " 
(In reference to the statement "I teach agriculture concepts in class/') 

.SOB'S 
"Not regularly" 
"Not regularly" 
".Sometimes 
(In reference to the statement'T regularly interact with staff'in the Maine Department of 
Education (MDE)") 

"He u.sedto have an active chapter 
(In reference to the statement "1 am familiar with the FF A ") 

"Some " 
(In reference to the statement "I seek input from agncultural professionals when 
evaluating agricultural curricula ") 
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"Irregularly" 
(In reference to the statement "I regulariv invite members ofthe agricultural community to 
speak to my students") 

"Minimal" 
"Do not often seek it" 
"Sometimes " 
(In reference to the statement "1 receive instmctional support fi"om faculty members at the 
I niversity of Maine ") 

"Indirectly" 
"It should be 
" To me? or to the community^ lo them maybe no " 
'W(xxl prcxiucts" 

(In reference to the statement "Agriculture is important to my community " 

"Ccmld" 
(In reference to the statement "Co-curricular activities play a vital role in agricultural 
education ') 

SE( TION IV 

"Don't want to'" 
"Based on what I 've seen HC re better off without gov t. involvement. " 
(In reference to the statement "Educators and staff in the Maine Department of Education 
(.MDE) should regulariv interact ') 

"Only once you know where to l(X)k. 
7 look for them' 

(In reference to the statement "Agricultural instmctional materials are readily available to 
me ) 

"On a regular basis yes " 
(In reference to the statement "Members of agricultural professions should frequently 
speak to mv classes ) 

".More than we do"^" 

(In reference to the statement "My school district should focus more attention on 
agricultural education ") 

"We can design our own to fit local situation " 
(In reference to the statement "Staffs members at the department of education should 
provide resources to support lessons ") 
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"If not overly biased" 
"Only in a community hu.sines.s partnership sense " 
(In reference to the statement "Agricultural corporations should develop educational 
curricula ") 

"Aqua" 
(In reference to the statement "Agriculture is an important industry in Maine") 

"I strongly agree with the concept hut time is a very limiting factor, here!" 
"If time allowed " 
"No time, one is enough " 
I'm maxed'" 

".Wot because I wouldn t want to. hut there are only so many hours in a day. " 
"I 'm not sure its possible. " 
" Time^" 
(In reference to the statement "If I were convinced of its value, 1 would sponsor another 
co-curricular activity ') 

"It already does: extension and 4-H materials " 
"( ooperative Extension"^ " 
(In reference to the statement "The University of Maine should produce agricultural 
instmctional materials ") 

"Some\%hat" 
(In reference to the statement "All students should learn about agriculture") 

"Embrace [or enhance] Ag m the (lassroom'^ 
(In reference to the statement "More in-service training about agricultural education 
should be provided by the universitv ) 

"Somewhat" 
"Really'" 
"Don7 we do this more or less on a daily basis"" 
(In reference to the statement "Educators should teach citizenship ") 

"Help" [inserted before the word plav] 
(In reference to the statement "The I 'niversity of Maine - Orono should play a larger role 
in developing curriculum ") 
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"Not that it is hard to obtain: it is hard to find the time to make contacts. " 
"I v-e had great success with UMO Extension Senice. " 
"Wouldappreciate list of a\'ailahle material" 
(In reference to the statement "Agricultural information should be easier to obtain fi^om 
the University of Maine - Orono ") 

Define " [the word cooperation] 
(In reference to the statement "Educators should emphasize leaming activities which 
promote cooperation " 

"Or the University System " 
"For those who don t actively teach m the field. " 
(In reference to the statement "More in-service training about agriculture should be 
provided by the department of education ") 

"Yes" 
"All sites}'" [Orono circled] 
(In reference to the statement "The University of Maine - Orono should place additional 
emphasis on preparing all teachers for agricuhural education ") 

'From whom"^ 
"Reapportionment might be appropriate. " 
"l\'hat IS a\'ailable now '" 
(In reference to the statement "The state department of education should receive 
additional ftinding to promote agricultural education " 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 

"Send a copy of your research. " 
(On the fi^ont cover) 

"I teach at a private .sch(x)l (day and hoarding students). Some of our focus is different 
from some ofthe questions you asked. " 
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"I appreciate the efforts being made for ag education. As a graduate of a liberal 
agr env university and as a 4-H educator leader I can see the value. I think I 'm the only 
certified vo-<.jg teacher m our area. 

I am somewhat leery of involvement by the .state department ofed. With the cutbacks and 
constant tumowr in staff I don t think there d he the continuity neces.sary, and adding 
one more required' area of study would, in my opinion, be counterproductive. 
Integration of agr. into curricula as .supplements would he the best way. Kids really for 
the most part don t know where their food comes from. .4 s a biology teacher and part 
time farmer I m fortunate to he able to share with my students. 

Best of luck on your thesis. " 
(On the inside ft^ont cover) 

"Hell organized - please send me a completed sur\'ey results to the following address 
I hank you for the note pad'" 

"May I please see the results " 

" IJie suney w<nild haw been completed earlier had it been shorter It was put awciy 
incomplete and u us placed at a lower priority to tasks at end of quarter. Sorry for 
inconvenience. " 

"Ves, please keep me informed. " 

"I would like a completed suney. Ihank you " 

'I would appreciate a copy of your final report. " 

"Are you ad\(Kating V(K- ag and FFA chapters in Maine.' My home state, Wisconsin, 
was very active in the FFA (19'^0 'sj. Please send results and goal of your work'" 
(On the back cover) 
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